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Foreword

Hello There!

You are reading this because you have subscribed to my mailing
list on my website and wanted to have a further wander around
in my world of Tellusm. Well, I am thrilled. Bloody chuffed to
be honest. When I first decided to createmy own fantasy stories,
I never could have imagined how hard it was to convince people
to take an interest. Just by you reading this means that you have
taken the time to have a look. Which is marvellous.

So thank you, you are my bezza mate (As we would say in
sunny Teesside).

I want to build a genuine relationship with my readers so
if you have any questions about the books or just want some
banter hit me up on my social channels @beyondhor1zon.

The three short stories ahead of you are all based in my world
with loose connections or even share a character or two. Maybe
you could spot them? Let me know if you do.

Cheers

Ben
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1

A Sapphire Serenity - A Tellusm Tale

T he young girl sat comfortably, relaxing, deep in
thought. She peered up at the picturesque sapphire
sky. There weren’t any clouds hanging around today

which, disappointed her deeply, but then, there were never any.
She couldn’t recall ever seeing the fluffy whiteness of them in
this inexplicable place. It was like the three gods had forgotten
to put them there, perhaps an oversight on their behalf?

The only astronomical event present above was that angry
ball of fire. Large, and iridescent giving continuous daylight. It
had burned a deep angry orange since the very beginning and
would continue to forever, or so it was prophesied.

There were no clouds sadly, but there were plenty of birds
singing. The melody of life being carried though the ethereal
currents to the spirits of things. The throng accumulated here
like something inherently was calling out to them, a strong
attraction that held them here that was almost curious to her.

This place was beautiful and serene like a painting trapped in
time.

A mesmerising chirp of a nearby hoopoe could be heard
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THE SPAWN OF BEASTS

amongst the trees. These small birds with their bold violet
stripes and long curved beaks fascinated her. Maybe they
always had?

The little thing has probably come for a drink or to bathe in the
shallow water.

A small stream flowed through this place cutting the meadow
in half. When she put her toes in, it always felt fresh and cool.
The girl could have sworn that she had seen a fish lurking in
there once towards the deeper areas by the rocks. It could have
been a shadow though. The trees would often cast various
shadows here depending on where the Eversun decided to sit
above. The girl would watch the shadows jump about on the
grass as if they were alive, almost like they were acting out a
story. She was laid in one of those areas now. The beams of
light coming through the branches of the trees were creating
their own tales on her thighs. The warmth of it was calming.

“It’s like they’re telling a story. Don’t you think?” she said still
facing the open sky.

“Like a story?” He mumbled back to her with that unique
tone that only he had when he spoke.

“Yes. The shadows. They dance about. They seem alive to me.
Their movements are as if they’re acting out a story of heroes
and villains,” the girl spoke nonchalantly.

“I… I’ve never seen it that way before,” he replied with his
gentle tone.

The girl always tried to ask at least five questions every few
hours to the man she shared this paradise with. She was very
curious about many subjects in general and during her time
had discovered that five questions were about the man’s limit
before his answers began to be overly vague or simply unheard.

“Well? Do you think they tell stories?” She sat up, grabbed
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A SAPPHIRE SERENITY - A TELLUSM TALE

a nearby pebble and hurled it into the stream. The plopping
sound that was created broke the silence the man seemed to be
giving her.

I guess he’s not very talkative right now.
She looked upon the man whom she cohabited this place

with. Had she ever seen his face? The dark hood he wore
always obscured it from sight. It was only now after all this
time had she thought about it. She wondered what he looked
like. He sounded old, but when he moved it was with the air of
a younger man. It was confusing to her.

A bit like my existence here.
How long had she been in this place? Had she always been

there? She gazed at the trees that circled the meadow. She knew
in her heart that the trees went on forever just as the sun above
burned. There must have been something before this, but she
couldn’t remember. There was a thought, a word, in the back
of her mind hiding. It wanted desperately to sneak out of its
hiding place and introduce itself to her. She focused all her will
on it and drew it out. The single word made the hairs on her
arms stand to attention and she felt a shiver crawl down her
spine when she spoke the word out aloud.

“Ficah.”
It sounded thin and raspy when she said it, but the word was

familiar. Was she Ficah? It was wrapped in different feelings
and memories. They were coming back to her now easily as
flashing images in her mind.

She remembered the Mist and when it dissolved letting them
in, she remembered the group who saved her, they were heroes.
A ferocious Behemoth who had fought off the hordes with
his razor-sharp claws, the Faery who threw fire sending them
running for their lives, the Trollem who stopped the Grand
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Dragon single handily through blind rage and finally, the dark-
haired man who rode a Hydra and commanded an army of
beasts in her defence.

He fought for me until the end. I remember him now, what was
his name? I can’t remember.

As she had laid there dying, he held her close, he had kind
grey eyes filled with tears. He spoke to her until she left that
world. He made her feel safe like he always had. He made a
promise to her as she bled dark into the earth. His words were
so clear to her now. Like they had been written with a quill and
ink inside her head. The girl knew he would keep the promise
he made to her that day in his arms. She had never been so
certain of anything.

“It won’t be long now…” the hooded man said.
It broke her recollection of her last moments.
The girl watched the ripples in the stream spread out against

the slow flow of the water trying to understand his comment.
“What the shadows? Or the shadows telling stories?” the girl

was confused by the man’s response to her question earlier. He
often would reply to her in a strange way, she was used to it.
This response, however, did seem disconcerting.

“No shadows only light…” the man said slowly weighted with
a heavy breath.

The girl stood up to face the man and noticed a slight breeze
had started to stir in the leaves of the treesmaking a background
rustling sound.

I can’t remember there ever having been a breeze.
“Only light? I don’t understand,” the girl started to feel a little

uneasy a knot of anxiety in her stomach started to twist.
“It’s still okay though? Isn’t it?” she said to him wanting a

firm answer.
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A SAPPHIRE SERENITY - A TELLUSM TALE

He didn’t answer her.
She glanced at the floor to see a peculiar change in the colour

of the grass. It seemed darker, less bright green like the vibrancy
of it was flowing away like the water in the stream. She looked
up towards the sky and saw to her surprise that now there
were clouds. There were lots of clouds now a mix of greys and
whites.

Where did they come from?
She noticed that little hoopoe now perched on top of a nearby

branch. The bird was still and seemingly unaffected by the wind
that was continuing to increase in velocity moment by moment.
The bird wasn’t singing anymore.

It was just watching her. Still.
She couldn’t recall a time when she had seen a bird stand so

still. Just watching her, like a statue.
She pleaded to the man, “It’s still okay? Isn’t it?” she tried

hard to remove the undertone of growing panic in her voice.
The man remained silent.
All that could be heard now was the increasing wind shaking

the trees. The stream seemed to swell. It increased in size and
the water flowing through it was going much quicker almost
violent.

I can’t remember this happening before.
“You don’t need to panic, girl. This is what you have wanted.”

The man said, turning his back on her, his long dark overcoat
being raised by the winds showing his thick boots below.

The girl stunned and scared didn’t know what to say. She
watched him walk towards the trees. “What I wanted? What
do you mean? Where are you going?” she screamed her second
question through fear. She didn’t want to be left here by herself.

She ran after the man and stood in his way blocking his path.
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The wind was flapping his overcoat against his legs. He stopped
and looked down at the girl. She investigated the darkness
inside of his hood. There was no face, just darkness and words.

“I am going where I always go,” he said completely calm and
relaxed.

The girl wondered how he could be so peaceful when all
around them was descending into disarray. “Are you coming
back?” the girl needed to shout it loud over the sounds of their
environment.

The man placed his hands on the girl’s shoulders which didn’t
make her feel comforted, “I don’t need to come back.” He gently
squeezed her shoulders and moved her kindly out of his way.

The girl now broke down into tears, she didn’t understand.
She watched him walk slowly towards the trees. The sky now
dark grey, a storm brewing as he walked. “PLEASE…I DON’T
WANT TO BE ALONE!” she shouted in desperation.

For a moment he stopped.
A sudden and massive relief washed over her. Only to be

broken when he stepped into the forest and without any trace
vanished into the chaos.

The girl dropped to her knees while everything around her
unravelled. The girl placed her shaking hands on her face and
cried harder. She was so scared. She had never felt so alone.
She wasn’t sure how long she was there crying. It could have
been minutes, or it could have been weeks.

A familiar feeling made her lookup. The hoopoe was stood in
front of her just out of reach. It was completely motionless and
simply staring. Through her tears and her panic, it provided a
strange sense of comfort.

It made a slight movement with its head. Its eyes were as
black as night and completely locked onto hers.
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She didn’t know-how. But she felt relief in this little bird’s
presence.

Strange, like a beacon of light in a dark storm.
She looked all around her and noticed that the colour of the

forest was leaching away. The clouds had turned from grey
to black and the water of the stream had drained away. The
violent wind started to calm coming to a stop.

Is it coming to an end? After all this time.
As the darkness invaded everything and covered all in a

blanket of black the bird didn’t move, didn’t flinch. Always
staying completely focused on her throughout. She almost
wanted to reach out and pick the little bird up. It was all that
was left to her.

They were now in complete darkness. The girl and the bird
were lit up from some unidentified light source coming from
some unidentified direction.

“What’s happening? Where am I? I don’t understand,” she
shouted into the curtain of night.

The bird remained still. She slowly stood up and tried to
make anything out in the void all around her.

There was nothing. She knew there wasn’t. She knew that
the darkness went on forever like the forest and the sun before
it.

The little bird took flight. It circled around the girl’s head
maybe two or three times before finally flying off into the
distance. She felt the compulsion to run after it but realised it
was useless.

“I am now completely alone,” she said swallowing hard. The
girl realised then she had always been alone. The meadow was
simply a place to wait for the end.

Suddenly, a light appeared ahead. It was bright and harsh
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against the black of the darkness.
She repeated, “I am alone.”
A shadow silhouette formed within it before her. It seemed

to move and dance in the same way the shadows had in her
meadow earlier. She moved towards it, that same attraction
again, calling. It was huge, like a massive wall of light.

What could it be?
“I am alone,” she whispered once more under her breath.
“No, you’re not. Not anymore, Ficah,” a voice whispered back

from the shadow within the light wall.
Before she had a chance to reply she felt a familiar hand grasp

hers gently.
“Follow me,” said the voice.
As she entered the light, she thought to herself.
His promise was kept.
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A Good Mother - A Tellusm Tale

“I hope you know how much I love you.
I would move this world if I needed to.

I would fight every beast in Tellusm until all were slain
or until they drained every drop of blood from my veins.

You’re my life, you’re my world, my beautiful baby.
There is no one who’d dare take you away from me.”

B eams of morning sunshine managed to burn through
heavy pink clouds. They cast brightly on the land
giving it a patchy appearance like it had been sprayed

with shadow. Where many favoured to bask in the warmth of
early morning dawn, Summer didn’t. Summer preferred the
shadows, cold and drab, just like her mood. She sometimes
wished that the darkness would carry her away, to float among
the stars and the three moons, to the great field beyond this
world.

To be with him again.
Summer’s husband’s heart had ceased to beat last year, his

last pained breath uttering indiscriminate words of love for her
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and those very words had left a scar on her heart that hurt more
than any physical injury she had ever known. His death had
created a sadness filled void, where once was love and warmth.
Now there was only the pain and bleak enmity. When she
was a young Elphen, she had always been with him every day,
every hour; they were meant to be together. Their souls were
entwined like vines twisting around an ancient Araj tree in
Phenii Deepwood. It seemed to her now like all her memories
were of him as if she couldn’t picture a single event in her life
without him there, smiling at her with his characteristic cheeky
expression.

The smile he proposed to her with.
Sometimes when she awoke from her restless slumber, she’d

forget he was gone, like her subconscious mind was playing an
evil trick on her conscious one. In the innocent state between
sleep and awake, she would get excited at the thought of seeing
his handsome face, feel his strong arms wrap around her and
squeeze her tight, keeping her warm. She would feel safe and
like she belonged. Her heart would dance inside her chest,
powered by her love. Then suddenly, like a cruel twist in a
fairy tale, reality would stab her in the stomach, drawing cold
blackened blood that would bleed all over her, suffocating her.

He was gone.
Not of this world anymore. Tellusm was a worse place

without him. The memories of him she carried were heavy,
pulling her down to the forest like a constant reminder of all
that she’d lost. Summer told herself every day that he was in a
better place, “The Great Field in the Sky,” they said to her, “he
will be sitting on a throne of weaved branches, cross-legged,
with his welcoming smile.” He would be dining with the three
gods and their Spiritman, laughing and joking. All the while
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A GOOD MOTHER - A TELLUSM TALE

keeping a space warm for Summer.
Waiting for her to join him eventually. Waiting for the day they

would meet again.
She would try to justify that afterlife by looking at the

movement of the leaves in the wind or by the flow of water
in a stream. The powers of the gods created such things. Just
when she had convinced herself that she would eventually see
him again, she would cast her mind back to the events of what
happened to him that day and the only thing she could think
about was revenge.

A furious and unforgiving revenge.
Summer’s husband had been on his own, hunting for meat in

the woods as he always did every day. He was great at hunting
and gathering food, everything from wild boar to those bitter
Rotapples. Timeswere hard, and they never always knewwhere
their next meal was coming from, especially in the long cold
winters in the forest. When they were hungry though, he would
always feed them. He always was a great provider, like any
partner should be. He always looked after her. He never failed
her once, never.

As he had prowled the Deadmarsh, suddenly a beast had
appeared from nowhere, a vile creature, tall, ugly and intrusive.
It had pounced on him without a second thought. It had
attacked with such savagery, such violence. Later, Summer
was told these particular creatures can appear out of nowhere
as if by pure will. Her husband had escaped fatally wounded.
Spilling blood, soaking the soil around him like a dark red halo.
He had managed to escape and get back to her by crawling on
all fours like some sort of primitive animal. All his pride was
taken from him. He died later from his injuries in her arms,
bleeding dark into the leaves. He told her to move on with her
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life. He explained he couldn’t die knowing that Summer was
going to be alone. He didn’t want his memory to inflict her like
a disease. Causing her to rot from the inside out.

They were meant to be together forever, just as a happy end-
ing in a storybook concludes, just like the ones her grandmother
used to tell her by firelight when she was a child. However,
Summer’s book now had no words in it. It just had pages and
pages of red that went on forever. The congealed bloodstained
pages didn’t appear to end, like an infinite memoir of revenge
and hatred. Summer’s fury at the beast that killed her beloved
ran through her veins, making her skin radiate heat, radiating
anger.

It’s all red now.
Summer awoke fully and sat up straight. Her muscles ached

from the day before, making the simple task of getting out of
bed painful. Her mind was loud with memories and desires of
what could have been. Deep inside her, the echoes of the past
broke the hearts of the unborn. It made her feel ill the happiness
she could have had, and the new life they could have brought
into this world. That’s why Summer’s baby, her one and only
baby, was now her universe. There would be no horrific beasts
that could harm this child, her beautiful baby girl. This girl was
Summer’s, and she would kill or die for her.

Summer’s mind became clear with the help of a strained lung
of the morning air. She knew that it would take more than a
few aching muscles to stop her from going to look upon her
beautiful babe. She watched the child every day, every waking
second almost. She knew exactly where the baby was at any
one time. It was the only way to ensure that the baby wasn’t
attacked, just like her husband had been a rotation previous.
She was obsessed, it became part of her. The very desire to
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encapsulate the child from the outside world in an attempt to
shield her from any that would do her harm. She needed to
protect her baby.

Protection was important, vital.
Just as her revenge was.
Summer trained hard every day. Every muscle needed to

be tight, just like a stretched rope. Every sense sharp like a
Hydra’s Tooth. Exercises and practice were paramount and
at the forefront of her daily rituals. She needed to be the best
mother she could. To make sure she was always ready to protect
her baby from their enemies, from these vile creatures that
plagued Tellusm. She would destroy anyone who dared to
attack her child. She would tear their flesh and watch them
suffer.

“I will protect you, my love,” she said sporadically, as she
trained, as random as the first hand of chints in a game of
Tryptic in a dingy public house.

She would often visit the borderlands between the Dead-
marshes and Kyne city’s edge to see how far she could make
it before her confidence was shaken. To see when she would
become too scared of being seen by the horrors that lurk beyond.
It was like balancing on a branch high up in the tree and not
being scared that if she placed one misstep she would ultimately
fall to her death.

She practised her prowess by hunting small animals at first,
mostly hare and fox, using their bodies for food and their hides
for bedding under the light of the three moons. As her ability
matured, she became more proficient. She started to use more
and more novel and vicious ways of ending her prey’s life. She
graduated to killing larger beasts such as deer. It made her feel
good to paint the forest in their life’s blood.
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After a hard day’s training and satisfied she had killed an
Acaciahawk in a blink of an eye and in a splash of red, she took
a moment to stare at her baby girl, just like she did with most
of her spare time. She was beautiful. She couldn’t walk yet so
still had to be carried everywhere.

“It won’t be long before you will walk, my dear,” Summer said,
through a smile.

The baby girl was a podgy little thing with white skin, fat
fingers and blonde hair. When the baby cackled, the feeling
Summer got in the pit of her stomach was intoxicating. It filled
that void she had deep inside her. Summer gazed up at the sky
and realised that it would be dark very soon.

“Goodnight, my sweetheart. I will see you tomorrow. Bright
and early,” she whispered, blowing the child a kiss.

Summer lay on the bed she had crafted from two stag hides.
The brown fur wasn’t nice to look at but felt incredibly soft.
She hoped that tonight her dreams wouldn’t haunt her or tease
her. She longed for just one night of restful sleep away from
the darkness and away from the red. She relaxed in her bed,
content with the day’s events. Sleep visited her quickly. The
last thought she had was of him smiling at her.

Summer didn’t sleep well. She tossed and twisted all night.
The warm and the cold seemed to be playing tricks on her. She
eventually woke up at dawn still tired, in a daze with a lingering
feeling in the back of her mind. It was like a sixth sense, like an
instinct.

Something wasn’t right. She jumped up to check on her baby.
She dashed quicker than she normally would, expecting to see
a beautiful baby girl laughing and joking in the morning sun
like she always did playing with her hanging toys over her crib.

She was gone.
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Panic washed over Summer like a rainstorm soaking her
down to the bone. Her heart nearly jumped out of her chest as
the surge of adrenaline took over. She screamed with anger,
lashing out as she did. “My baby! The beasts have got her!
Where did they take her?” she screamed into the void of the
forest.

She squeezed her hands into two tight balls. Her fingernails
cut deep into her hands, drawing the liquid beneath to the
surface. There was a moment where she stood still, looking
at her hands that were now dripping onto the floor. The pain
they caused her gave her clarity from the rage. She sharpened
her senses and calmed the storm in her mind.

She would not lose her child to these beasts. Not like she did
her husband. She would die before she would let that happen.

She exploded forwards, dashing towards the border between
Kyne and the Marshes at incredible speed. The training paid off.
In no time at all, she was there, scouting the area for any trace
of her girl. She could have been there for minutes or hours
searching for her. She was so focused that time seemed to be
passing neither slowly nor quickly. At last, she picked up a
trail on the ground. These beasts could be clumsy leaving their
marks.

She followed the trail running at full pace. As she got closer,
she heard them at first before seeing them. The baby was
unharmed and was being carried by a beast and its partner. She
was relieved that her baby was okay but was tormented that
they had her. It looked like they were moving her somewhere.

“Where are they taking her? Why do they want to move her?”
she said to herself under her strained breath.

Summer was a confusion of whys. She stayed out of sight and
sneaked upon them, being careful to not stand on any twigs
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to alert them to her presence. She could hear them clearly;
the beasts were talking to her baby! Laughing and joking with
her. Their sound made her stomach turn. She squeezed her
hands tightly until she could see the whites of her knuckles.
The action reopened the wounds on her palms.

Summer’s rage was insurmountable. “I will carve my name
in their flesh if they do not stop.”

The beasts didn’t though. They continued to play with her
baby as they walked without care, teasing Summer. Her baby
was giggling along too like she enjoyed their wretched company.
The two beasts appeared to be male and female. It was hard to
tell as these beasts all looked similar. However, the noticeable
differences in their garb and relative body sizes suggested so.

Summer just needed to pick the right moment; a moment
when they were looking at each other, a moment when they
were not taking any notice of the world around them.

A moment just like now.
Summer lunged from her hiding place with velocity and

attacked the pair. She sliced the throat of the biggest beast
first before he had a chance to realise what was happening. His
shock-stricken face was hilarious to Summer. He fell on the
floor, bleeding out like her husband had last year in a matter of
seconds. Summer had ensured she sliced the neck right to the
bone, cutting through all the thick arteries and cartilage.

Very good.
The other one, the smaller of the two, grabbed the baby and

held her tight, trying to get away, running towards the sanctuary
of the trees. It proceeded to cry and scream various words that
sounded foreign. Summer was confused. Did this beast not
know that she wanted her baby now? All she ever wanted was
her baby.
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She followed quickly behind the escaping creature and
jumped in front, knocking her to the ground on her back.
Summer straddled the screaming beast and stabbed at the belly
with furious efficiency, making sure she was careful not to harm
the baby.

The beast squealed in agonising pain and released its grip.
Summer picked up the child in one fluid movement and placed
her down softly on the ground using some leaves as a cushion.
The child started to cry.

“There, there. Mother has you now. Finally, we’re together,”
Summer said softly to the child.

She gently touched the face of the plump baby, taking care
not to scratch her with bloody fingernails.

The beast continued making the appalling sounds of pain.
They echoed around the forest. Summer couldn’t make out
what it was saying or trying to. Summer decided the best way
to make it suffer more was to pull out its bowels as she did with
wild boars. She did it incredibly effectively, making sure not to
slice into the innards, just exposing them to the outside world.

The beast bled from its mouth, making high-pitched gurgling
sounds and started to twitch involuntarily.

Summer carefully picked up the child, cradling the babe in
her arms which calmed the child. She watched with satisfaction
as the beast lay there, dying slowly in a blanket of pain and fear.
Summer comforted the baby to sleep, even with the torrent of
sounds that the female beast was polluting the tranquil space
with.

It wasn’t long before the noisy creature had slipped away.
Which was disappointing to Summer because she was enjoying
the show. Before she had a chance to bask in her glory and
this part of her revenge, she heard the tell-tale sounds of more
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beasts on their way.
She vanished out of sight quickly. She whispered to her baby

softly.

“I hope you know how much I love you.
I would move this world if I needed to.

I would fight every beast in Tellusm until all were slain
or until they drained every drop of blood from my veins.

You’re my life, you’re my world, my beautiful baby.
There is no one who’d dare take you away from me.”

A couple of beasts approached close to where Summer and her
baby were hidden. She was confident her hiding place couldn’t
be found.

It never was.
She and her child were safe at last. She had always been

taught that to truly inflict revenge on someone, an eye for an
eye wasn’t enough. You needed to inflict more damage, more
pain on to that person then they did to you. She needed to turn
that person’s world red as they did to her.

It was the only way and this was only the start. Raven would feel
more pain in time. When he had killed Summer’s husband, his fate
was sealed.

As the other beasts approached, they discovered Summer’s
handy work. One of them screamed into the silence of the
scene.

“Oh My… They’re dead. They’re dead!” one Hume said to
the other.

Summer gently rocked her child from side to side.
“That must mean there is more about. We have to get back.

Look at all the blood!” another voice yelled.
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She glared at her baby with maternal eyes and felt a strange feeling
in her stomach.

“Where’s the baby? I can’t find the bloody baby?” a voice
shouted.

The feeling was one of satisfaction and love. The void inside her
had filled once again.

“Must have been taken,” the other one responded.
It was also a purpose. She now had a purpose again.
“Should we take the bodies back to Kyne? For a proper burial?

This is one of Raven’s daughters! You know the eldest one, the
one with the red hair and mood swings. What a mess,” the
Hume said.

She took a deep breath and closed her eyes, her worries evaporating
away.

“No time! They knew fine well there is crazed Behemoth
in these areas. It’s their own fault! Let’s get back before one
appears to get us! Let the Cleric deal with this. Go! Run!”

And she fell to sleep.
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A Diary by Phillip - A Tellusm Tale

I n the great library within the Ministry of Kyne City lay
many unique and mysterious books. Some of which have
faded due to the passage of time and some that have,

for other reasons being damaged, rendering them incomplete.
These ‘Unreadable’ tomes are housed in an old room that rarely
sees any students of the Cleric’s tongue. More often than not,
the cryptic nature of the books coupled with miscellaneous
damage is enough for most aspiring Cleric to stay clear of
them. One such handwritten book ‘Philip’s diary’ sits on the
shelf. Clearly, tens of rotations years old. The ratty tatty book
looks worn, has many pages missing and is stained with some
unidentified substance. The diary is only partially complete
and the passages that are readable have been transcribed below.

Day 1

I finally have got around to starting a Diary.

Finally! Ha!
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A man in the street, I met the other day said that it will help
me look back on how I was when I was young, and how I have
grown up over the years. Ha! I’m not so sure about it, though.
I thought I’d give it a go. Why not eh?

I don’t really know what to put in a diary. So, I am just going
to write about what’s happened today! Ha!

Today at breakfast my little sister Poppy spilt porridge all over
the table deliberately. She certainly seemed pleased with herself
looking at the mess she had made all over the table. Mother
has started calling her the “terrible toddler.”I don’t think she is
terrible, but she is definitely very messy. It took ages to clean
the porridge off my spellbook! The little Redcap!

I’ve started called Poppy “Kid Chaos,” I think that name goes
better! Aha!

Father asked me in a silly voice if I was “full up”.

I had laughed and said. “Full up? Don’t you mean Philip, dad?
You did name me after all”

He said, “Son…full-up…as in hah hah get the joke? Are you full
to the top? Have you had enough breakfast? Hello anyone in
there?”

It took me a while to get his joke and pun on my name but when
I did it made me laugh. Father is always joking around. I wish I
was as funny as father…and wish I could grow a beard like him
too!
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After breakfast, I packed my books in my satchel kissed my
mother, father, and sister and headed into town to go to School.

Kyne today was Light and sunny, not a cloud in the sky. The
town was a hive of activity as it usually was on most mornings
as the market traders started to set up for a day’s trade. The
cool wind was refreshing it gives the air a slightly damp feeling
which you only notice if you are wearing anything leather. As I
was enjoying being outside taking in all those wonderful sights
and sounds, Kyne had to offer literally within my first few steps
from the front of our house…..Bam!!…I stood in dog poo.

What a bloody good start to the day eh? Never mind.

I expertly dealt with the dog poo using a raised cobblestone.

After the whole incident, I had realised that I was running late
so rushed towards Mrs Danby’s in the centre of town.

Mrs Danby has just moved her school to the centre of town
last week. It’s a smaller building than her last one, but it’s in
a great location just opposite the blacksmiths in the centre, a
stone’s throw from the twisted tree. I think that’s great because
it means it only takes about five minutes’ walk from our house.

Father says she got that building because everyone in town is
scared of Mrs Danby’s husband. Bill the butcher. Bill Danby
runs the Kyne Butchers. He is a huge man with hairy arms and
a mean face. He always wears a butcher’s piny covered in blood
which scares most children.
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He scares me too! Only last week he had a fight with an outsider
in the Cleric’s Rest Inn simply for looking at him wrong, the
story had swept all over town. Beat on him hard. Bust his
face really bad too. No one had seen that outsider since. He
probably fled town after his beating. Poor man. Wandering
around after taking a beating in the marsh doesn’t sound very
safe.

When I got to Mrs Danby’s house I noticed she had a new sign
on display. It was hung up high above the door. “Mrs Danby’s
School for children” It was made of heavy wood and had a nice
painted finish.

In the two years, I have been attended lessons with Mrs Danby
I had never seen any signs as good as this one. I was very
impressed. Her school, teaching the basics in most things that
will help us kids get by in Tellusm. The school is starting to
take off and it couldn’t happen to a nicer person.

I really like Mrs Danby.

When I got into class Mrs Danby was already seated. “Philip
you’re a few minutes late….now come on chop chop” she said
it with a kind smile her bright red locks dangling in front of
her spectacles.

I noticed that they were a couple of the other kids missing, Josie
and Adam Kitchener, a sister, and brother who had big mouths.
I asked Mrs Danby why Josie and Adam were off and she said
that she didn’t know, she hadn’t been informed by their parents
they were taking the day. I shrugged it off they must be ill…I
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was mostly disappointed as Adam was going to show me how
he could juggle today.

Dam…maybe tomorrow.

We had a very interesting lesson about using times tables to help
count faster. It was very interesting and Mrs Danby delivered
the lesson perfectly. Mrs Danby even let us practice in the town
square, counting the trader’s wares. I couldn’t get the hang of it.
Blake did, though. He always learned new things the quickest.

He’s probably going to become a great Cleric’s Hand when he
grows up. I hope I will too.

When we returned to the classroom, Mrs Danby looked like
she had seen a ghost. She looked pale, almost ill. She had also
been crying. I asked her if she was okay. She said, “All is well
Philip my sweet boy, just a bit poorly. Make sure you do your
homework tonight.”

I said that I would and set off home.

I hope Mr Danby hasn’t been nasty to her again. She doesn’t
deserve that.

As I walked, I made sure to look where I was walking avoid
stepping in any more dog poo…

Day 8
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Hello, Diary!

I think I am getting used to keeping a diary. It’s a great way to
unwind at the end of the day!

I think I’m hooked! Ha!

Nothing much exciting happened today…My father drew me
a picture of myself with a plump belly eating porridge like a
pig with the words “Full up Philip” on. I have an idea for the
picture I am going to draw him! He sat on the toilet with a
broken clock next to it! Mother always says in all her life she
has never known someone to sit on a toilet that long.

“It’s my throne,” father says all the time. Ha!

I guess the most exciting thing about today was finally after lots
of practice, managing to on some level using those times tables
to speed my counting up.

I nearly knocked Poppy over on my way out today. As usual,
I was running late but I ran all the way and I was at school on
time just barely.

At class still no Josie and Adam. I wonder what’s wrong with
them? That’s some illness to knock them out for a week…Hope
they get better soon.

Mrs Danby was lovely as always. However, today she seemed
slightly vacant like she had other things on her mind, staring
off out of the window into the Kyne centre. After class, I asked
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her if she would like a hand tidying up the classroom. Some of
the other kids had made a huge mess.

She had welcomed the help and even squeezed my cheek and
said I was “Cute”

To have your cheeks squeezed at ten rotations old is slightly
embarrassing. Luckily, there wasn’t anyone else there so I kinda
enjoyed it. Ha!

After we had packed up, she asked if I wanted a cup of dandelion
tea as a reward. Brewed from the finest dandelion’s the marshes
had to offer. She said she knew the best place in the forest to
pick them.

“That would be lovely Mrs Danby” I replied.

I can’t believe I said that! Such a suck-up! She must think I’m
so stupid.

We went through the door at the back of class into what seemed
like her sitting room. I took a seat and she went to make the
tea.

The room was clean and had nice furniture. Much nicer than
our house. The seats had cushions for a start! There was a door
there though nestled under the stairs that seemed out of place
with a massive metal lock on it.

When she brought the tea, she explained that her lab was
downstairs in the basement and that’s why it was under lock
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and key. She explained that was where she practices making
potions. She also apologised about the smell.

“Sorry…..Philip….Mr Danby had left some meat out last night
and it went off.”

I hadn’t even noticed a smell! Ha

Mother is always going on about the smell of the house. Maybe
it’s a mum thing or maybe I just can’t smell very well!

The tea she served was sweet with honey, a luxury we didn’t get
at home. All our extra money goes into my teachings at Mrs
Danby’s school.

I should thank my parents more often…they do everything for
me.

Mrs Danby told me about when she was a little girl how her
mother used to take her to the fields where the dandelions grew,
and they used to pick the ripe ones and occasionally get stung
by the bees. Her mother had died years ago. She didn’t say how
but she did say that her mother was very different from most
mothers and taught her how to talk to the trees. I assumed she
was playing. There was certainly a lot of plants and trees in her
house though!

I asked her about Her husband Mr Danby and why he seemed
so mad all the time. She said that they met when they were
children and she had looked after him being a few years older
than him. Over time, he grew into his own independent man
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who had his own ideas and become “quite the….” She didn’t
elaborate that point, but she did finish the conversation saying
she often disagreed with the way he treated others.

She then showed me her ‘Prize Possession’ it was a hammer
that had a long shaft with a massive jewel which acted as the
hammerhead. It was very impressive; it was sat atop a sideboard.
Looked like the weight of it would have crushed a man’s skull.

‘It chooses its master.’ She said looking at it with awe and
smiling in a peculiar way.

I kept quiet letting her have her moment.

‘My mother forged it from magic and love.’ She stroked the
giant crystal hammerhead, before sitting back down and taking
her teacup. Mrs Danby clearly liked to create a theatrical back
story. I think it was entertaining if clearly not true. A magic
Hammer! Ahahaha.

Just as I took my second mouth full of dandelion tea the front
door swung open with a thud.

“I am home Bee, my food better be ready” Came the low
menacing voice of Mr Danby.

Mrs Danby had jumped up and rushed me out the back door
into an alley.

“Quick Quick, Bill can’t find you back here! I haven’t made
dinner! I forgot! Quick run home.”
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She slammed the door in my face. I did find that a bit funny, I
was also disappointed I didn’t get to finish off my tea.

Oh well, Maybe next time…

Day 15

Hi, diary this is a horrible day.

Because today was the day Josie and Adam were found, Just
outside the boundary of Kyne. They say they were hardly
recognisable. They looked like they had been attacked by wild
animals.

My father had heard that they were attacked by bears or wild
boar and certainly didn’t look like they had been attacked by
the usual Marsh culprits.

We are always told never to leave town. It’s too dangerous to
venture close to the woods. Both Adam and Josie knew that. I
find it strange that they were there.

The school was cancelled so the funeral could take place. At the
funeral, I was surprised to find that the coffins weren’t coffin-
shaped. Just a small box. Blake said it was so small because all
that was left of Josie and Adam were bones.

Awful just awful.

I looked over to the parents who were in tears. Poor people. I
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was surprised Mrs Danby wasn’t at the funeral.

I am sure she is devastated too…

Day 25

Mrs Danby hasn’t been the same since the death of Josie and
Adam. She seems vacant a shell of her former self. The bright
smiles and jokes had gone. She is surely depressed about Josie
and Adam.

I asked my mother how I could help her. She said that people
grieve in different ways and it may take her a long time to go
back to how she was before.

I hope she does go back to how she was before. Classes have
become dull and the children unruly.

Today Blake kicked his desk over for fun.

I had at least expected a reaction from Mrs Danby. Instead,
there was nothing. She just looked at him…defeated. Her once
bright red hair radiating in the room now tied back and lifeless.
She then went on to seemingly use all the effort she had left
to send him into the back room where her kitchen was. “She
would deal with him later” the young boy complied willingly.

Well, I’m not going to stand by and take it anymore. I am
going in early tomorrow to bring her some freshly baked bread
(mothers helping me) for her breakfast, my dad is also telling
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all the best jokes he knows if she doesn’t laugh at that she won’t
laugh at anything!

I am sure this will make her feel better.

I hope so.

Its time for bed now so I can be up bright and early.

Day 26

I don’t know how to write this.

I don’t know what to do?

I went there with some warm fresh bread in our best basket.
The jokes my dad taught me rattling around inside my head.

I had walked my usual route, not using any will or anything. It
was just turning light and Kyne was surprisingly quiet at this
time. The only sounds came from a few drunks just finishing
in the Inn from the night before, stumbling out into the street.

I made my way to the school and tapped gently on the door.
As I did the door opened slightly. The door wasn’t even closed
properly.

After another knock and waiting for about five minutes, I
decided to go inside. The classroom was cold and dark. This
wasn’t something I was used to. It made me feel uneasy. I could
remember how to get back using the back door into the kitchen,
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so I headed towards it.

I called out. “Mrs Danby, I brought Bread and Jokes! Are you
there?” I didn’t get a response. I moved closer. There was a
draft coming from behind the door that I could feel through
my trousers. I opened the door and went into the kitchen.

No, Mrs Danby. I looked about quickly. No sign of her.

The door under the stairs the door to Mrs Danby’s lab. That’s
where the draft was coming from. I moved towards the door.
There was a staircase leading down and there were lights
coming from within.

I went down the stairs excited to see Mrs Danby making up
her potions. Except it wasn’t Mrs Danby down there is was Mr
Danby. Bill the Butcher.

It this wasn’t a lab. It was an abattoir. There was blood all
over the floor and walls, and the smell of rotten flesh was
horrendous.

Mr Danby turned around. He looked at me and smiled. “Hello,
little boy. Have you come for tea? There is plenty of meat.”
He held up the carcass of Blake. His arms and legs had been
removed and his chest looked to have been ripped or mauled.

I didn’t know what to do shock overtook me. I screamed at the
top of my lungs. I fell to the floor frozen in fear.

Mr Danby moved closer to me. I could see his face was covered
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in Blake’s blood. He was smiling showing his teeth caked in
torn flesh.

He was eating blake. I couldn’t speak.

“This one wasn’t as nice as the other two I had last week…I bet
you will be nicer.” He threw the limbless torso to the floor and
came at me laughing.

I thought I was going to die.

But then suddenly out of nowhere. A hammer came down and
thumped him from behind, splitting his head open. I looked
up and saw Mrs Danby stood behind him welding the massive
hammer.

“WHAT! HAVE YOU DONE BILL WHAT HAVE YOU DONE??
YOU MONSTER!!! YOU DOG!! YOU SAID YOU WOULDN’T
DO IT AGAIN!! I SAVED YOU AND THIS IS HOW YOU
REPAY ME? I BROUGHT YOU HERE!”

Again? … Did Mrs Danby know that he killed and ate Josie and
Adam?

“IF YOU WANT TO BE A DOG YOU CAN BE A DOG EASILY.”

She took a vial off her potion stand. It was dark red, the colour
of blood. It had the words, “Behemoth Curse” written on it.
She poured it on to the wound on the back of his head.

In an instant, his body started to convulse and grow hair all
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over. His teeth became sharp and he grew a snout. His eyes
went from blue to black to dark red. His fingers turned into
claws. The reborn beast jumped at me swiping at my legs with
its talons, it managed to scratch my leg drawing blood before
Mrs Danby got it again.

“NOW GO DOG! GO RUNOFF AND LIVE IN THE WOODS
YOU VILE BEAST!!!”

It lurched up the stairs and out towards Kyne. Mrs Danby asked
if the dog had cut me, but I lied. She has enough to deal with.

“I will report this immediately. I swear Philip he promised never
to do it again. I am so sorry will you forgive me. This is my
fault I saved him, I brought him here.”

I said “Yes”, Probably because I was too scared to say anything
else. I didn’t really understand what she was saying anymore.

I have never hugged my mother and father so hard in my life
when I got in.

Day 27

I woke up feeling numb.

I never told my parents about what happened. I told them I
was upset for cutting my legs tripping up on some rocks while
playing Portare with the other kids.

I went downstairs to the family breakfast as we always did.
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Except for this time, it didn’t feel right. I know I have this secret
inside my head. I don’t know why I didn’t tell my parents.

I think it may be to protect Mrs Danby. I mean knowing about
two kids getting killed isn’t too bad, is it?

There is this lingering feeling I have in my stomach.

I thought it was guilt. But I haven’t done anything wrong have
I diary?

As I ate my breakfast my father made his stupid “Full up Philip
jokes”

It’s getting old. I wish he would shut his stupid pie hole up.

Poppy was messing about again.

“Can I not eat without this every morning? Pack it in Poppy!!”

That comment had earned me a slap on the back of the head
from mother.

…I hope she doesn’t dare do that again.

As I ate my third helping of oats, father looked at me. I shouted
at him before he had a chance to make another joke.

“Actually, father NO!!! I’m not full up I am still hungry. I can’t
seem to fill. Okay??”
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He frowned and stopped immediately.

“Thank you”. I replied with satisfaction.

He started telling mother about a Behemoth that had attacked
Kyne the night before and how they were apparently going to
take over Kyne

Bla blah blah.

“Half-dog half-man it was. A Hume Behemoth cannot be
reasoned with. Only one thing to do with them. It had tried to
attack some Cleric in the Inn. Needless to say, it was cut down
before it had the chance to deal with any damage to anyone.
Goes to show though…those things in the woods are a changing
and they’re bound to be more!!”

I purposely stayed quiet secretly happy that the filthy Mr Danby
dog had been sliced down. I was devastated that I didn’t see it
bleed. It was only then I realised that I should change my own
bandaged legs that were still bleeding from its attack.

Changing my bandages wasn’t fun. There was no pain. How-
ever, my wounds had puss leaking from it that stank rancid. It
should be okay, I think.

After re-doing my bandages and finishing breakfast, I escaped
from my family. They were hurting my head.

I walked to Mrs Danby’s school. The sunshine was too bright
today. It made me feel dizzy and sick. I stuck to walking under
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the shadows of the buildings.

When I got to the school knowing fine well that Mr Danby the
disgusting dog had been killed I happily strolled in. The door
was locked so I kicked it in.

I was surprised how easy that was to smash open.

Inside the room, the smell was unbearable. It was filthy.

I went upstairs to see if Mrs Danby was sleeping.

She wasn’t.

I looked at her clothes. They did smell good. I imagined her
naked with her red hair hanging down freely. It made me feel
manly.

I think I am manly now.

I made my way back downstairs and looked in the kitchen. No
signs.

I followed my nose downstairs into the basement. Where I
found Mrs Danby.

She looked as beautiful as she always did. Dangling there by
her neck. Her legs swaying in the basement draft, her lips blue
and her eyes still open.

Glaring at me.
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There was a note on her desk. But I didn’t read it. I couldn’t
be bothered. I didn’t even cut her down. What’s the point? I
thought I would be upset, but I wasn’t.

I left her there to rot. Like the old blood covering the walls of
the abattoir.

Then I went home to get out of the heat and smell.

Day 28

It’s been so hot today. I can’t focus. Can’t cool down, can’t stop
sweating. This Sun is too bright, and my family is too stupid.

My mother wants me to see a doctor to be leached.

She thinks I have a fever. I hate her voice.

My father isn’t funny and smells like pies. He sed that am
becoming a man as I have hair where I didn’t before.

My Poppy is a demon I think.

I’m sick of eating oats it isn’t enough. It doesn’t fullupme

I’m going to go now. This Diary is stupid.

Day 29

It’s too hot. And Brights.
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My father jokes so I ate his fingers.

Mother and poppy not happy. Very grumpy.

I don’t care cos they smell very nicely.

Day 30

Fullup Philip.
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Continue your travels in Tellusm…

In “The Spirit of Things” a Gripping Coming of Age Fantasy
Book. Book 1 in the “Beyond Horizon” Series.
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* * *

The Spirit of Things
By Ben McQueeney

Chapter 1 - Hume

The library was surprisingly dark this morning. The large
shutters shielding the old structure’s windows were still drawn,
only allowing a glimpse of the bright summer’s day. The air
inside was stale and smelled old, like many of the leather-
bound books stacked on the shelves, ceiling-high. Many of
the timeworn racks, arranged in a seemingly random order,
had a blanket of dust covering them which added to the dingy
appearance of the place.

Fulco stopped in the doorway and allowed the gloom to wrap
around him. He took a deep breath and the dust, thick in the
room, nearly brought him to cough. He cleared his throat and
decided it would be wise not to take any more. He had woken
in a great mood today surprisingly, even though he had gotten
up at the crack of day. He didn’t much want to run this errand
for his father, it was somewhat annoying. The library was in
the middle of nowhere at the wrong end of the village and every
time Fulco came here, he had trouble with the staff. He had
managed to wriggle out of the dreary task on the last three
occasions but couldn’t avoid it this time. Even after he said he
would do his brother and sister’s washing for the next couple
of days in exchange.

Scattered around sporadically were a few library users,
lurking in the shadows or shuffling down the aisles. They all
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looked as old as the ancient tomes theywere reviewing. Many of
them carried awalking cane ormovedwith the air of a person in
their twilight years. Fulco squinted to see if he could recognise
anyone there but it was too hard due to the lack of light. He
wondered why the library shutters hadn’t been opened yet. It
was likely because it was only minutes after the old facility
had opened its doors, but it irritated him anyway. He headed
towards the counter and as he walked, the wooden floorboards
made an unusually loud, and irritating creak which alerted the
handful of beings in the vicinity. The way they reacted was as
if Fulco had blown a brass horn with a full breath.

“Apologies, I didn’t realise these old boards creaked,” Fulco
said to the room with a degree of hesitancy in his tone. The
words bounced around the room and seemed to be even louder
and more annoying than the wood screeching beneath his feet.

The old man standing in front of him, thumbing a thick book,
frowned and shook his head disapprovingly.

“I’m sorry,” Fulco repeated.
The old man’s eyes thinned, and he glanced Fulco up and

down, calculating. He took a strained breath that must have
filled his belly before replying, “Don’t talk to me, Hume.” He
turned his back on Fulco and moved down the aisle, vanishing
into the void of the library’s darkness.

Fulco swallowed hard, irritated by the man’s response. What
difference did it make that he was a Hume? An Elphen would
have made the exact same sound when walking over this old
floor. The older generation were the worst for always pointing
out that he wasn’t Elphen. He took a moment to compose
himself before turning back towards the librarian’s counter.
While waiting to be served, he placed his hands on the large
slab of wood and felt the old knots in the grain. It could have
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been many hundreds of rotations old. Fulco appreciated its
carpentry, it was well made and would certainly last many
rotations more if looked after correctly. His admiration for
the piece was broken then by the librarian who had appeared
out of nowhere.

Today it was the librarian who seemed to hunch over like
she was being pulled to the floor by an invisible force. Likely it
was due to the passage of time rather than a physical flaw. She
wore an all in one black hooded robe, tied about the waist. Her
eyes were wrinkled and dark with black circles surrounding
them. She looked tired as if she hadn’t slept properly for weeks.
When she spoke, it was raspy and with an air of arrogance.

“Why are you here? What do you want?” she said, sniffing.
She pulled out a handkerchief from a hidden pocket within
her robes and blew her nose hard but respectfully trying to
minimise the sound. She was Elphen like everyone who lived
in the village. The sharp points of his ears couldn’t be missed.
When she spoke, her sharp teeth could be seen clearly, and her
mouth was sticky with saliva. If she had been younger, likely
she would have been very tall. As a result of her hunch, she
equalled Fulco’s height and they could make eye contact easily.

Fulco found the old librarians questioning rude but tried his
best to be as polite as possible. His father had asked specifically
to ensure that he was polite when requesting the plans from
the librarian. Fulco was not one to go against the will of his
father so he kept his tone neutral and the volume of his voice
low when responding.

“Hello, Librarian. I have been sent here by my father, to
collect the structural plans to the Lavender’s Treestead.”

The librarian’s expression was as if she were eating a lemon.
“You have, have you? Well, I am afraid Humes are not allowed
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access to the plans for the village buildings, only the Elphen.”
She casually broke eye contact and went about sorting some
parchment on the desk.

Fulco squeezed his fists into a ball and could feel them
tightening with frustration. He glanced down at them on the
counter and could see the whites of the knuckles starting to
appear. He remained calm and took extra care not to raise the
volume of his voice. “My father is Garum. All I need is the plans
so he can add an extra room for the Lavenders. The plans are
all stored here. My brother and my sister come here often and
have no issues borrowing the plans for my father.”

The librarian stopped shuffling her parchment and looked
back at Fulco, anger spreading across her face. “Understand,
Hume, Garum isn’t your father, he is your keeper. He looks
after you. Isn’t it about time you made your way south to join
your own people now? Kyne is certainly the best place for you
to go.”

The words burned into Fulco. He could feel his heart rate
starting to race. He wanted nothing more than to shout at this
decrepit old git but while holding eye contact, and with a fair
amount of self-restraint, Fulco responded calmly, “I am aware
I am not an Elphen. But you will find if you ask my father or
any of my family, they will all confirm I am very much a part
of their family and they do not keep me. You must also realise
that the Aqueduct supplying nearly all the Elphen Treesteads
was designed and installed by me. Myself and my family also
look after them, ensuring all Treesteads get a constant flow of
clean water. I wouldn’t want to stop maintaining certain areas
of them due to a simple misunderstanding now, would I?”

The old woman’s demeanour changed then like a switch had
been flicked in her subconscious, all her anger fading away like
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ripples on a pond. She moved over to a large set of drawers just
behind her and pulled a drawer open, causing a plume of dust to
escape into the air, saturating it. She used a clawed finger to look
through the index until she found the blackened tab she was
after. She pulled out the large bound file and opened it. After
what seemed like an eternity, she reversed the process slowly
and eventually wandered back over to Fulco at the counter.
“The plans are in aisle ninety-eight, shelf sixteen, area forty-one.
Under Lavender. Bring them back on the morrow and say hello
to Garum for me.” The librarian then disappeared into a back
room as quickly as she had appeared, shutting the door behind
her, causing another echo in the vast library.

Fulco had held his teeth together while he had been given
the location of the plans and was relieved, having managed to
control a potential outburst. The last thing his family needed
was him losing his temper and proving the Hume-haters in the
village right. He decided to keep his head down while searching
for the aisle where the plans lived. Luckily, it was on the outside
edge of the library where there was plenty of light from a nearby
window. Fulco took a moment to open the shutter fully so he
could see all the plan locations. Each document was rolled
up and bound by a blue ribbon to keep it tight. The shelves
were meticulously organised which was a relief. It took him
seconds to find the parchment he needed. It was a detailed
plan of the Lavender’s Treestead showing the structure from
different perspectives. It also had the sizes and exact locations
of the support struts. This was exactly what his father needed
to create an extension to the family home.

Fulco rolled up the parchment and was excited but also
slightly amazed he had found it this swiftly. If he was quick,
he would still have time to get some breakfast at home before
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heading out for the real job of the day.
He placed the scroll in his pocket and headed to the top of the

aisle towards the library’s exit. He heard some rushed footsteps
approach from behind and a hard hand grab his shoulder. He
turned to face who had stopped him. It was an Elphen about the
same age as Fulco but much taller. He had a cold expression and
freckles covering most of his face. He was flanked by two other
Elphen who also wore a look of pure distaste. Fulco thought
he recognised the freckled Elphen from his last term in school
over a rotation ago, but he could have been mistaken.

“What do you think you’re doing in here, Hume?” The
Elphen’s voice was high pitched and hollow. It didn’t match his
threatening size. “Your kind are not permitted outside of the
market square or Ministry Road. Are you lost? You can’t be
here in the Phenii Library.” He shoved Fulco with a flat palm
against his chest, sending him staggering back a step.

Fulco took a quick second to compose himself. He was about
to relay the same speech he had said a thousand times before
throughout his life about him being an adopted Hume in an
Elphen family at the top end of the village when freckles started
to speak, this time a little louder and clearly more annoyed.

“Well? You’re as deaf as you are ugly, aren’t you? You
stupid little Hume. Isn’t he, lads?” The two either side of the
whining bully started laughing in unison. It was as if Freckles
had commanded them to do it and they had been slow to
understand.

Fulco spoke over them. “I have been granted permission by
the librarian. If you have a problem, then go speak to her.” He
pushed past the group and decided to keep walking quickly
to just get out of there. He had a feeling this wasn’t going to
end well, and he had almost managed to achieve the task his
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father had given him without incident. He almost got to the
exit by the counter when he felt a heavy push from behind. It
caught him mid-stride and the force of the blow sent him flying
forwards, hitting the floorboards hard. He heard a rip from
his trouser, where it had caught on a raised nail from one of
the loose floorboards. He lay on the floor for a second and
tried to restrain himself once more. He could feel the anger in
his blood bubbling to the surface. He controlled it, just barely,
and got back to his feet slowly. He didn’t turn around to face
the three tormentors. He just started walking again, calmly,
towards the exit. His parents always told Fulco that although
he was different it didn’t matter. He was still brought up with
respect. Today in this library it would be disrespectful to start
a fight. The best course of action was to just head to the exit in
front of him and go about the rest of his day.

“That’s right, go back to your pathetic owners, Hume. If it
were me, I would have got a dog, they are more intelligent, and
have got more balls than you lot,” Freckles said and there was
an eruption of laughter from the lads beside him.

Another thing his family had taught him was to stand up for
himself and to protect himself and his family to the best of his
ability.

Fulco could see from the corner of his eye that the little room
where the librarian had retreated earlier was now open and she
too was enjoying the show at Fulco’s expense. His wide smile
showed his ageing yellow teeth. Even that old man was taking
a great amount of pleasure in these Elphen making a show of
him.

The rage inside Fulco’s gut took control. He felt a storm
of emotion take over like a crazed beast. He spun around as
quickly as he could and felt his face contort in sheer anger
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as he pulled his arm back and raised a balled fist in the air.
He exploded towards the freckled Elphen. Fulco may have
screamed, he wasn’t sure as the rage had taken him now. He
jumped up in the air towards Freckles. Fulco took immediate
pleasure in the expression on the Elphen’s face. It was hilarious,
a mixture of pure surprise and fear as Fulco’s fist flew towards
his jaw…

Liked this? Then go get the Full Novel HERE
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